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SHE GRUBBED STUMPS

XiIDA. GREENE HAS MANY qiUEV-ANCE- S

AGAINST HUSBAND.

'Boe Ulm for & Divorce, and Also
Wants Alimony, Property and

Attorney's Fees.

X.ida C. Greeno says her husband, S. H.
Greene, compelled her to sign a deed at the
point of a revolver, and she also charges
that he made her grub stumps, abused
her, railed to provide for her, and made
lier earn her own living. Mrs. Greene
"wants a divorce and she filed a complaint
yesterday in the State Circuit Court by
her attorneys. The defendant Is an at-

torney at law and served two terms as
Justice of the Peace In Portland.

Concerning the deed, which covers a
block at Et Johns known as the Greene
homestead, Mrs. Greene avers that the
defendant threatened to shoot her if she
did not affix her signature to the Instru-
ment, saying he was ready for a shooting
scrape, and displaying a revolver. The
plaintiff states that although her husband
is a lawyer and capable of earning a
good income he has not provided well for
his family, and has permitted her to
work and earn her own living, and during
her spare- hours has allowed her to im-
prove the appearance of their home by re-

moving stumps. She asserts that besides
the block at St Johns, Greene owns 30

acres of land at Castle Hock. 'The court
is asked to order him to pay $100 attor-
ney's fees for her benefit, and 550 per
month alimony for her support. The liti-

gants were married In Portland In 1887.

Mrs. Greene further accuses her husband
of infidelity and names Laura Shaffer as

Greene has also sued her husband
to recover possession of the homestead
at St. Johns, described as block 8, James
Johns' First Addition. She avers that
the property was paid for mainly out of
her own personal earnings, and that she
Intended to keep it as a homestead for
"herself and child. On June 18. 1903, she
alleges that the defendant forced her to
sign a deed In favor of his mother, Par-znel- la

C. Greene, who lives In Iowa and
threatened to take her life if she did not
do so. Afterwards Mrs. Greene asserts
that Greene secured a deed to the block
from his mother, and now holds the title
to It.

Greeno will contest both suits, and has
engaged Attorney Ed Mendenhall to ap-

pear for him. He will file his answers at
the proper time, denying all the charges
made against him and giving his version
of the differences. The trial promises to
be a sensational one.

"WTMj BE WIDENED.

Court "Will Have Houses Moved Off
"White House Road.

The County Court yesterday decided to
take measures at once to have fences and
buildings on the "White House road moved
hack, so as to complete the work of wid-
ening the road from GO to 80 feet

About $15,000 has already been expended
on the improvement of the road, and
after the buildings and fences have been
placed on the new line, there will remain
some macadamizing to be done. This will
probably be delayed until the road fund
is in better condition than at the present
time, probably until next Spring.

Furthermore, it is the announced policy
of the court to entortaln no claims for
damages, and the recent demands of Jo-
seph Hohse, of Rohse's Park, for compen-
sation because he has to move the fence
surrounding his property, will be refused.
The court takes the position that the time
Jfor asking damages has long since passed,
and those who failed to put in an appea-
rand within the period when such claims
were entitled to be received are now
"barred.

A house mover was dispatched to look
over the field with the object of making a
contract to move back the buildings. The
court says that if persons owning prop- -
erty which is over the line do not move
the buildings back, or permit the county
to do so, they will be arrested and pros-
ecuted for obstructing a public highway.
The court will resort to any measure with-
in its Jurisdiction to enforce the order es-

tablishing the road boundaries.
Attorney Charles Schnabel, represent-

ing Mr. Rohse, from whom a strip of
property Will be taken by the widening
process, appeared before the court to ar-
gue the merits of- - the claim of his client
for damages. Mr. Schnabel resented the
imputation made by Councilman Zlmmei-'ma- n

at a previous session of the court
that Rohse's place was not respectable.
Counsel said Rohse ran a beer garden
Which was in every way an orderly place.
This argument however, failed to im-
press the court, which decided that Mr.
Rohse would have to move his fence back.
The only remedy left Is for Attorney

:Bchnabel to file a suit In the State Circuit
Court

GREEN-GOOD- S MEN ARRESTED.

rScrr York Officers Catch Swindlers
by Aid of Portland Attorney.

The arrest of a green goods man and
two of his partners' In New York Clty
was caused T)y United States District At-
torney John H. Hall sending a green

igoods letter, received in Portland by N. J.
Blagen, to N. H. Boyle, postal inspector in
New York. Mr. Hall yesterday received
word from Inspector Boyle that the men

mere in custody, and that their bail had
ibcen fixed at $7500 each, but the Inspector
did not advice Mr. Hall of the names of

Ithp prisoners.
The letter received by Mr. Blagen was

6imllar to letters of the same kind which
have been received for years past It

'advised the Teclplent that he could obtain
45000 worth of counterfeit greenbacks for
($750. $8000 worth for $1000, $20,000 worth for
$2000. The counterfeits were said to be
bo well executed as to defy detection. The
envelope bore a Now York postmark, but

I Inside, accompanying the letter, was a
card of Instruction stating if more infor-
mation was desired to telegraph to C. A.
Benton, (Sol East street, Archibald, Pa.

Mr. Blagen turned the documents over
to United States Attorney Hall, who was
gratified to learn yesterday of the arrests

fTvhich were accomplished by the postal In-
spector. Mr. Hall has another letter of
the same kind referring to other green
Igoods men, which he will see reaches
'the hands of the proper officer to deal
with the case.

MUST LABOR NOW.

sCbarlcs Shanley Sentenced to Rock,
pile for Stealing; Clothes.

Having in mind the rockpile recently es-

tablished by the county authorities. Judge
Cleland yesterday sentenced Charles .Shan-ile- y

to nine months' Imprisonment in the
County Jail at hard labor. This means
that the prisoner is to break rock with the
Crest of the gang so employed.' Shanley
jpleaded guilty to stealing clothing and
jother articles in the Oregon Lodging-SHous- e.

Attorney McCant Stewart who was
to defend the man, Informed the

tcourt that Shanley was a tinner and was
unable to obtain employment because of
the strike some time ago. Shanley, he
Bald, went to work in a rock quarry, and
also ran on a work train for the Southern
Pacific Company. The court concluded
that these facts showed a proper spirit
but had nothing to do with the crime
committed by Shanley, and that work on
HhQ rockpile might cure any criminal ten-den-

which he might have.

More Trouble for Wilson.
District Attorney John Manning yester-

day filed an Information in the State
Circuit Court against William "Wilson,
proprietor of the Badger saloon, charging
him with unlawful cohabitation with
label Elliott The complaint was made by

the girl's father, "W. Q. Elliott "Wilson's
bail was fixed by Judge Cleland at $4000.

.Elliott and his wife have made up their

differences and will return to their home
at Dallas. '

The Boys' and Girls' Aid Society will
take charge of the daughter, Mabel, who
was led on the road to ruin by her mother.

Court Notes.
An information was filed against Wil-

liam Smith by the District Attorney yes-
terday, charging him with stealing a ring
from Myrtle Collins.

The District Attorney yesterday filed
an Information in the State Circuit Court
against W. Ickes, a Unnton farmer,
charging him with unlawful association
with Emma Oster. Her sister, Rosa Bar-
ker, is the complainant Ickes js at liberty
on bonds.

Articles of incorporation of the Oregon
Sanitary Watering Trough Company were
filed In the office of the County Clerk yes-
terday, by E. DeWItt Connell, George F.
Tucker, Homer I. Keeney, George W.
Berrian and F. L. Wllklns, capital stock
$10,000. The objects are to Install public
and private water fountains, do a general
advertising business, to acquire the Grls-wo- ld

sanitary watering trough, etc

TALK LESS OF ANNEXATION

Cubans Begin to Feel They Can
Govern Themselves.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept 1L According to Louis
Garthe, Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore American, the people of Cuba
are not at this time anxious for annexa-
tion to the United States. Mr. Garthe has
Just returned from a four month's' visit
to the island, wh'efe he has been studying
general conditions and the inclinations of
the people. Discussing some of his obser-
vations, Mr. Garthe said:

"The Cubans are very proud of their
government and there is less annexation
talk now than I ever heard before. The
Cuban people feel that they can govern
themselves, and even the few men who
admit that annexation might be a good
thing, insist that if they come In at all
they will come in as a free and Indepen-
dent state, as Texas did. The Cuban poli-
tician Is Just as smart as any other poli-
tician, and he realizes the difference be-
tween a sovereign state, which elects all
Its own officers and has the say In the
distribution of its Federal patronage and
the condition of a territory, where the
President at Washington appoints all the
office-holder- s.

"If the Cubans are to become a part of
the United States, they propose to re-
tain the offices and all the patronage for
themselves. I don't think any man will
get much of an audience inNHavana Just
now when he talks of annexation.

If Reciprocity Treaty Falls.
"What will follow If the United States

Congress falls at the coming session to
perfect the Cuban reciprocity treaty?"

"If the American Congress chooses to
violate the promise, which everybody be-

lieves the late President McKInley made
to the commissioners of the constitutional
convention and In consdderatlon of which
the convention accepted the Piatt amend-
ment whereby they practically surren-
dered their Independence, the Cuban sugar
planters will simply have to cut down ex-
penses of administration more and trust
to some providence for an increase In
the price of sugar. Sugar, I think, now.
Is selling for 2 cents, and the big mills
which have installed the most modern
machinery, are making some money the
wnall mills, 'Ingenlos,' as they are called,
will go to the wall Just as they have been
going to the wall for the last 23 years. All
the ruined sugar estates that you see In
Cuba are not by any means the wrecks of
the last war. The competltlorNn the busi-
ness and the steady decrease of the price
of Cuban sugar has, for the past 25 years,
been crowding out many of the planters,
and I suppose if there is no reciprocity
the men who cannot equip their plants
with labor-savin- g machinery will have to
be out of business. Meanwhile, the vast
trade with Cuba that ought to be ours Is
going elsewhere.

Small Colonists or Farmers.
"I have read a great deal In beauti-

fully Illustrated circulars of the wonder-
ful opportunities for small colonists and
farmers In Cuba. I have no doubt that a
man can raise on Cuban soil all that the
circulars say he can raise, but until there
are some roads in Cuba, so that a man
can get his produce to market after he
has raised It, I don't think the average
American Is wise to undertake farming
on a small scale in Cuba. I don't see how
it can profit a farmer if he raises a
thousand barrels of sweet potatoes on his
farm, if he cannot get his stuff to mar-
ket after he has raised It and that is
the trouble now In too many cases. I be-
lieve that big corporations, with unlim-
ited money behind them, can make for-
tunes In Cuba by developing the wonder-
ful resources of that country, but It will
cost money to open up the country and to
get your product to the market, after you
find It The roads in Cuba now are unfit
for comment.

Can Maintain Order.
a he government has had recent oppor-

tunity to show that it is physically strong
enough to maintain itself, which Is, after
all, the supreme test of a government
The patriots who freed Cuba have been
clamoring for their wages, and the re-
public Is now trying to float a loan of
$35,000,000 to pay them. About throe weeks
ago some man made a very Incendiary
speech in Havana, and It is feared that
there might be an uprising of discontent-
ed veterans. In the eastern part of the
island there did occur what was heralded
in the States. I believe, as a 'revolution.'
Four men who had possibly been In the
army took to the highways, announced
that they were going to revolt and called
upon their fellow-soldie- rs In the army to
join them In overthrowing the govern-
ment and getting their money.

"Cuba has no army, but it has an or-
ganization called the 'Rural Guards,' a,
body of men organized by the Americans
on the plan of the old Texas Rangers;
men who shoot straight and ride hard. A
detachment of Rural Guards started out
after the 'revolutionists,' and the next
day brought three of them into town dead

the fourth one came in that evening
and surrendered, and so the revolution
was over. The Rural Guards have now
been Increased to some 3500 men, and
every other 'revolution' will end in the
same quick way. There are to be some
municipal elections this Fall, and, after
the approved manner of Latin-America- n,

countries, it is quite likely that some of
the defeated candidates will start little
'revolutions of their own. With the Rural
Guards Increased, as they now are, all
these revolutions will have the same brief
history."

NOTHING TO ARBITRATION
Rights of America-- and Britain AreLikely to Be Left to Coznxnisisons.

WASHINGTON. Sept 11. The appoint-
ment of an American-Britis- h Boundary
Commission, to determine the boundary
lines off the coast of Borneo separating
the possessions in those waters of the
islands belonging to the two countries,
may be the eventual solution of the In-
quiry which the London Government has
addressed to the State Department as to
the sovereignty over certain of these isl-
ands.

The communication received from the
British Charge d'Affalrfes regarding the
control to be exercised over these Islands
which have frequently been a resort for
pirates is still under consideration at the
State Department and acting Secretary
Adee will consult with the Secretary of
the Navy before replying.

So far as can be learned there is noth-
ing In the controversy over these islands
which will call for arbitration.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting; Teeth,
Be sure and ute that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething:. It soothes the child, softens the sums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

Bronchial troubles are often permanently
cured by Piso's Cure for Consumption. 25cper bottle.

Tins MaiOTi aiwOTumAf, battukdax, betoejmkbk iz, lywa.

BIO PROFITS ON PAPER

MILWAUKIE MAY OPERATE ITS
OWN WATERWORKS.

Committee of City Council Estimates
Probable Cost and Would Issue

Bonds to Meet It.

The water committee, at the meeting of
the Mllwaukle Council on Thursday night,
submitted figures to show that the city
can make a profit of $11,861 In 20 years on
an Investment of $6000 In a water plant
Mr. Roberts read the statement He said
that the committee had estimated the
probable cost of installing the plant at
$6000, which amount would have to be pro-
vided by sale of 5 per cent bonds. It was
estimated that at the start there would
be 30 faucets, at $1.25 each., which price
was to be maintained for ten years. After
ten years the price was to be reduced to
$1 per faucet to be maintained until the
16th year, when the rate was to be 75
cents. The rate of Increase from the orig-
inal 30 consumers to start with Is estimat-
ed at ten a year, and at the end of 20
years, if the estimates were borne out
there would be 270 consumers. The total
Income is estimated at $34,400 for the 20
years, while the interest and operating ex-
penses were placed at $22,539, leaving a
balance of $11,861 In favor of the city if
it owns the water plant

City Recorder F. H. Lecher then offered
the Council ground for the plant on his
place In Mllwaukle free of cost for the
first ten years, and he also said that he
would look after the pumping of water.

Mayor William Shindler called attention
to the fact that the Installation of the
water plant by the city meant a munici-
pal Indebtedness, of which the people
might not approve. His remarks were a
sort of safety valve on the enthusiasm of
the Councilmen.

Councilman Kerr, spoke for municipal
ownership as the most economical In the
long run. It would mean that Mllwaukle
would have to Issue bonds, and authority
to do this would have to come from the
Legislature, but Mllwaukle could afford to
wait until thlscouId be obtained. Council-
man Keller also favored municipal owner-
ship. Councilman Roberts remarked that
it was no small Job to get an amend-
ment to the charter through the Legis-
lature providing for the bonds required.
He was not sure that It was the best
plam The figures In the estimate of the
probable Scost and Income had been given
so the people could form some idea of the
cost of a plant owned and operated by
Mllwaukle.

There was some discussion as to the
best way to find out what the people think
about Incurring a debt in order to own
the water plant Mr. Kerr suggested that
it might be referred to the people at the
city election, which will take place De-
cember 15.

J. L. Johnson, who asked for a ar

franchise, addressed the Council. He said
that the company he represented would
not undertake to build water-wor- unless
given a franchise. All the towns
In the Willamette Valley were supplied by
companies owning not less than ar

franchises. Mr. Johnson said his figures
did not agree with the figures of cost and
Income submitted" by the water committee
in many important points, and Intimated
that the estimates were overdrawn. Mr.
Johnson then agreed to have his proposi-
tion ready for the next meeting of the
Council, and on motion further consider-
ation of the water question was continued
until that time.

TRAPPED BY A BEAR.

Conductor Dave Houston Has Tlirlll-inf- ?
Experience While Fishing.

Conductor Dave Houston, of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad, who Is taking a ten-day- s'

vacation at-- Seaside, had a thrilling
experience with a big bear which he will
not soon forget He only told a few of
the 'incidents, as he desired to keep It
quiet, but the story leaked out Conduc-
tor Houston Is a great fisherman, and
never lets an opportunity slip to cast the
line. He had hardly got settled at the
seaside when he went out on the Necani-cu- m

River to have a fish all by himself.
He made his way through the brush until
he came to a log, one end of which pro-
jected out into the creek. "That's the very
place," thought the conductor, and,

his line and pole, he crept out on
the log, where he found himself com-
fortably perched above the cool water of
Necanlcum Creek. Houston lighted his
tried and trusty pipe and then cast his
line. He fished and smoked perhaps an
hour without getting a bite.

Suddenly there was a movement In the
bushes back of him, and then he felt the
log" he was sitting on tremble. Instinct-
ively the conductor turned around, when
to his amazement he gazed Into the face
of a black bear. The latter seemed to be
sizing him up and estimating how much
of a meal the conductor would make, and
whether he would "scrap" when it came
tot the point For the conductor there
seemed no escape. The bear sat com-
plaisant' on the shore end of the log,
and It was not possible for Conductor
Houston to get past the monster. The
bear held him there for several hours
before a hunter came along and killed
the animal. The bear weighed 250 pounds
when dressed. Conductor Houston now
has a few more gray hairs in his head
as the result of his experience.

v

IMPROVEMENT A MILE LONG.

Contractors Gicbiscli A .To pi In Es-
tablish Camp on Union Avenue.

Contractors Gleblsch & Joplln, who have
secured the contract for Improving Union
avenue from Alberta street, at Highland,
to Dekum avenue. Woodlawn, have estab-
lished camp and are preparing to com-
mence work. This improvement will be
more than a mile In length, and Is the
most important undertaken this year on
the East Side. It will open up an exten-
sive district northward from Highland to
the city limits. Gravel for the Improve-
ment will be taken from the-stre- as It
Is being improved. There Is plenty of
good gravel under the surface of all that
district No new gravel pits can be opened
at Woodlawn without a permit.

It has taken over ten years to get Union
avenue widened to SO feet and the con-
tract let for its improvement to Wood-
lawn. When completed Union avenue will
be the longest street on the East Side.
Contractor O'Neil Is improving Union ave-
nue between Weidler and Morris streets,
so that there will be 'a continuous im-
provement through to Woodlawn.

MUST LEAVE MILWAUKIE.

Marshal Keclc Notifies Gypsies to
Move in Twenty-fou- r Hours.

Marshal Jesse Keck, of Mllwaukle, yes-
terday morning notified the gang of gyp-
sies camped Inside the limits of the town
to vacate within 24 hours. Part of the
gang left last Monday with two wagons,
6ne of which is supposed to be the wagon
W. A. Hays lost but about 20 were left
Their presence has never been welcome.
Mayor William Shindler ascertained from
Mr. Church, owner of the land on which
they are camped, that they were there
without any authority from him, and that
he objected to them as much as anyone.
The gypsies said he gave them permission
to camp on his ground. If the gypsies do
not comply with the order to leave. Mar-
shal Keck says that he will round up the
entire gang and take them to Oregon City
in a special electric car.

1
SUES FOR COMMISSION.

D. J. Benlcey Seeks to Collect $102.50
From S. M. Burr.

The hearing of the case of D. J. Beakey
to recover $162.50 from S. M. Barr, of the
Barr Hotel, commission alleged to have
been earned by the sale of the hotel fix-
tures to J. R. Tumey, was taken up yes-
terday "morning before Justice Waldemar
Seton. W. T. Hume appeared for the

plaintiff and Henry McGinn for the de-

fendant Beakey testified that he was au-
thorised, to sell the hotel fixtures with a
five-ye- ar lease on the hotel; that he
brought Tumey and Barr together and ef-
fected the sale for $4500. A copy of an
advertisement was shown as evidence that
Beakey was given the handling of the
property.

Mr. Barr denied that the sale was ef-
fected through the agency off Beakey. He
testified that he did sell out to Tumey for
$4000 and .leased the hotel to him at the
rate of $400 per month, without any as-
sistance from Beakey, who, he declared,
was In no way connected with the trans-
action. He also testified that he had cor-
respondence with Tumey two years before
Beakey ever came into his hotel. As it
was desired to secure some additional evi-
dence, the case was continued until next
Monday.

Charged With Defacing a Building:.
Earl Elliott, Urtuff Knox, Joseph d.

Otto Vandemelr and Peter Van-deme- ir,

boys of about 10 years of age,
were arraigned before Justice Waldemar
Seton yesterday morning on a charge of
defacing" buildings on East Washington
street C. M. Patterson was the complain-
ing witness. The cases of the boys were
continued until next Tuesday at 1 o'clock,
and they were allowed to go on their own
recognizances. Patterson remarked' that
conditions had become Intolerable on East
Washington street, between Union avenue
and East Water street because of the de-

predations of these boys. He says that
they deface buildings and throw missiles
at passing trains.

Better Car Service Monday.
Woodlawn will get a car serv-

ice from next Monday. This was the re-
port of the committee on street cars at
the meeting of the Push Club, held Thurs-
day evening. Since cars have been run-
ning to the Vernon Addition, Woodlawn's
car time was cut down to 20 minutes, and
the committee interviewed Manager Ful-
ler, of the Portland Railway Company,
and. he promised that the time
will be put In force Monday. The com-
mittee appointed to wait on the water
committee made a partial report It Ts

desired to get a water main on Union ave-
nue to Woodlawn when the avenue Is im-
proved, which will soon be undertaken.

Policemen and the Telephone.
The lot of the policeman whose beat Is

well out In the suburbs Is not an easy one.
Besides the ordinary difficulties, he must
spend a considerable per cent of his sal-
ary in telephoning In reports. There are
few places in the outlying districts on the
East Side where a policeman can tele-
phone a report to the headquarters with-
out being taxed for a nickel. Sometimes
he must send in from ten to 20 reports
while on duty, and for most of these mes-
sages he must pay, the sum total of which
cuts a big slice out of his salary.

C. A. Aylcstvorth Seriously 111.

C. A. Aylesworth has been critically ill
slnco Monday at his home In Montavllla.
About a week ago he was taken to the
hospital for an operation and a portion of
a bone was removed from his foot. Blood
poisoning set In and his condition has
been serious all week. Yesterday he did
not recognize anyone, and It was thought
he could not live through the night Mr.
Aylesworth Is 84 years old and Is an old
resident

No Election Held.
Owing to a misunderstanding, the elec-

tion announced to be held Thursday In
Montavllla School District to decide
whether the district should refund $3000
school bonds did not come off. The chair-
man of the board of directors was not
present at the time and the election was
declared off. It will have to be readver-- .
Used.

MILK ON SALE AT SCHOOLS

Chicago's Latest Solution of the Im-
pure Water Problem.

CHICAGO. Sept 1L The children in the
Chicago public schools will no longer have
to drink Impure water. If a proposal of
the Milk Commission meets with the ap-

proval of the Board of Education. Pas-
teurized milk on sale at a penny a bottle
at every school Is the solution of the
problem suggested by the commission.
This plan has been outlined by Mrs. Geo.
M. Moulton, president of the commis-
sion, after seeing the popularity of the
milk distribution among the pupils of the
Thomas Hoynt schools, where the pas-
teurizing plant Is located.

The water has been shut off from the
building while some repairs have been in
progress. The thirsty children were "o-
ffered the pure milk at one cent a bottle,
and more than 300 three-ounc- e bottles
were taken In the course of the day.

Many plans have been submitted to
provide pure water In the schools. Last
Winter it was proposed to have plants put
in to boil the 'water and filters were pro-
vided. All reforms thus far advocated
have been discontinued because of the ex-
pense.

DAILY 3IETEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Sept. 11, 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 50; minimum temperature, 47;
river reading-- , 11 A. M., 4.G feet; change In
24 hours, .1 of a foot; total precipitation, 5
P. M. to 5 P. M., .05 of an inch; total pre-
cipitation Ince September 1, 1003, .30 of an
Inch; normal precipitation since September 1.
1903. .44 of an inch; deficiency, .14 of an Inch;
total sunshine September

'
10, 1003, 3:43; pos-

sible sunshine, 12:48; barometer, reduced to
sea level, at 5 P. M., 20.70.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight Saturday, September 12, 1003:
Portland and vicinity Occasional rain; brisk

to high westerly winds, diminishing during the
afternoon.

Western Oregon and Western Washington-Occasio- nal

rain; high south to west winds.
Eastern Oregon Occasional rain; slightly

warmer; high winds, mostly southerly.
Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho-Occasi- onal

rain; high southerly winds.
Southern Idaho Occasional rain; warmer east

portion; brisk to high southeasterly winds.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

A disturbance of marked energy Is central
this evening off the Washington coast moving
rapidly eastward. It has caused light rain In
the Willamette Valley and the Sound country.
The rain will spread eastward during the next

A FACT
Good Coffee Just as Harmful as the

Cheap Grades.
Those who defend coffee often say it Is

only the cheap grades that hurt ono butIt Is a fact that the highest priced coffee
on the market Is just as Injurious to
those with whom coffee acts as a poison
as a cheap grade.

"More than 20 years ago I became con-
vinced that coffee was slowly killing mo
and it may interest you to know that Ifound out by careful experiments that
the better the grade of coffee the more
I suffered," says a lady of Harvey. 111.

"So I gave up coffee and drank hot
water only going back to coffee oc-
casionally and always having to pay for
It in suffering of some kind.

"About four years ago I visited the
home of a friend one evening and some
Postum was very daintily served to thecompany present and was unanimously
pronounced delicious. When I learned
how it was prepared I found that the
reason I had not liked it before was be-
cause I had not boiled it long enough to
bring out the crisp delicious coffee taste;
ever since that time I have used Postum
steadily. My family and I have found It
most wholesome and pleasant and a food
drink in every sense of the word, with na
bad after effects, but on the other hand
It is a strong rebullder and blood maker.
We keep well now. Name glyen by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look' in each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle."

"The man that stints
his homo of comforts,
but gives the devil his
own."

We Told You So!

The Grand Climax
Has been reached in oursale

3 Carloads
Of the many pianos now due have arrived
and will be unloaded today. Our new store
is not ready to receive them and everyone
must be sold as fast as they arrive, or we
will be crowded into the street

PRICES TALK
S 146
$ 176
$ 190
S200 Upright-Piano- s

$224S240
Etc.

EASY TERMS
S20S30

Organs
S7G
Etc.
Not one poor Instrument among them.
Some of them very slightly used, but won-
derful bargains. The greatest bargains are
being snatched up, so don't delay, but
come quickly. The Allen & Gllbert-Ramak- er

word Is worth all the alphabet's
26 letters, and we give you our word that
wo will sell you any piano in our store at
this time for what It costs us to place it
in your home if you will but help us out
CALL TODAY OR TONIGHT.

Alien & Gilbert-Ramak- er

Co.
Oldest Largest Strongest
209-21- 1 First Street

12 hours, to Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washing-
ton and Idaho. Notification of the approach of
this etorm was sent to all seaports at 3:15
P. M. today.

. PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.

STATIONS. top

CD

Baker City .... 5410.00' !N Cloudy
Bismarck 4010.18 10 NE Raining
Boise 0.00 W Cloudy
Eureka 0.00 24 !N Clear
Helena 0.00 6 NW Cloudy
Kamloops, B. C 0.00 0 Cloudy
North Head ... 0.12 18! s Raining
Pocatello 0.10 N Raining
Portland 0.02,' sw Raining
Red Bluff 0.00 10 N Clear
Roseburg ...... 0.00 8 W Cloudy
Sacramento 0.00 16 NW Pt. cloudy
Salt Lake City. 0.08 22 NW Cloudy
San Francisco 0.00 12 W Clear
Spokane 0.00 10; S Cloudy
Seattle 0.02 14 SB Ralnlng
Tatoosh Island 0.02 14! SW Raining
Walla Walla ., 0.00 sw Cloudy

Light.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES.
"Rooms," "Rooms and Board." "Housekeepi-

ng: Rooms," "Situation Wanted." IB words or
less, 15 cents: 16 to 20 words. 20 cents: 21 to
25 words, 2b cents, etc. No discount for ad-

ditional insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New

Today." SO cents for 15 words or less: 16 to
20 words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. CO cents,
etc first Insertion. Each adltlonal Insertion,
cne-ha- lf ; no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAT" (gauge measure agate). 15
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per line
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan, and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed la sealed en-
velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

The Oregonlan will not be responsible tor
errors lu advertisements taken through the
telephone.

MEETING NOTICES.

CAMELIA CHAPTER. No. 27. O.
E. S. A regular communication thla
(Saturday) evening in Hill's Hall,
at 8 o'clock. By order W. M.

NELLIE McKINLEY. Sec.

WASHINGTON LODGE. No. 40,
A. F. & A. M. Special communi-
cation this (Saturday) evening, S
o'clock. Work In E. A. degree.
All E. A. Masons Invited. Order

W. M. J. H. RICHMOND, Secretary.

DIET.
KIERNAN Louisa 8. Kiernan, daughter of

Francis Kiernan. died in Prescott, Arizona,
Sept. 10, i03. Funeral notice later.

EDWARD HOLMAJi CO., Undertak-
ers and Embalmera, have moved to
their new building:. Third and
Salmon. Lady assistant 'Phone No.
507.

J. P. FINLEY & SON, Funeral Di-
rectors, Cor. 3d and Mndison. Ofllce
of County Coroner. Experienced
Lady Assistant. 'Phone No". O.

DUNNING & CAMPION, Undertakers,
moved to new bids:., 7tlx & Pine.
Lady assistant. Phone Main 430.

Cl.AltlvE BROS.. KIND KtOWKHS,
Floral Deslarna. Merriioa.

F. g. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 E.
Alder. Lady assistant. Tel. East 5- -.

NEW TODAY.

The Oldest Trust Company in Oregon.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF

OREGON.
No. 109 Third street.

Incorporated April 22, 1887.

We Issue coupon certificates of deposit for
five years, on which we pay Interest at the
rate of 4 per cent per annum, as per semi-
annual coupons attached. We issue Interest-bearin- g

special certificates of deposit, not leas
than $500 each, payable .upon 10 aays' call
by the holder, or 10 days' notice by the Trust
Company. 3& per cent per annum.

Payable on 30 days' call or 30 days' notice,
3 per cent per annum.

Payable on 00 days' call or 00 days' notice,
4 per cent per annum.

On certificates of $5000 or over, interest will
be paid quarterly or If desired.

All. as defined in our book of ILLUSTRA-
TIONS, copies of which we shall b glad to
furnish on application.

BENJ. I. COHEN. President.
B. LEE PAGET. Secretary.

OLD GOLD JEWELRY MADE OVER OR Ex-
changed; diamonds and precious atones, loose
and mounted; watches and Jewelry repaired-clos- e

prices; good work. Tlngrjr the Jeweler.
N. E. cor. 3d and Washington, Breeden bldg.,
upstairs.

WANTED SUPERINTENDENT FOR LARGE
stock ranch of sheep and cattle; give experi-
ence aad references. A 1, Oregonlan.

SHEEHT BROS. MOVED TO 282 YAMHILL
,st., near 4th. Phone Main 3072.

MORTGAGE LOANS
Oa Improved city and farm property. Building
loans. Installmj.it loans. WM. MACMASTEH.
911 Worcester block.

AMUSEMENTS.

RAY'S
THEATER
JRO. F. CQRDBAY

and W.
Maugtrs.

M. RUSSELL

'PHONE MAIN 002.
PORTLAND'S POPULAR FAMILY THEATER
Prices, 15c. 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c. Boxofflco

open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Tonight. Friday. Saturday Night, and
Matinee,

"TID3 LEGION OF HONOR,"
"A dramatic diamond." Don't miss seeing

It. "TIs an intellectual Treat."
Next Week. Commencing Sunday Matinee,

Sept. 13th. Another Company, under
the management of Edwin Mor-

dant and Ola Humphrey.
Will present the Dramatic Novelty,

"BURIED AT SEA."

THEATER
TWELFTH

AND MORRISON
George L. Baker, Resident Manager. y

First Appearance of Raymond and
Caverly, German Comedians.

BANDY AND WliSON.
JOE SULLIVAN.
THE NEWMANS.

SAM KELLYS IDA.
MOUNTS AND DELMAR.

LOA DURBYELLE.
ARTHUR HAHN.

AND THE BIOSCOPE.

Evening, 30c. 20c 10c; matinees, 20c. 10c.
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

A TIP DON'T MISS THIS SHOW.

SHIELDS' PARK
13th and Washington. Phone Main 2379.

NOT A HIGHWAY LADY BUT- - A
FINISHED READER.

GRACE WALTON HAYNIE
Her "Old Actor's Story" was the hit of.

the show.

AND SUCH A GREAT BIIL
1.0 STAR FEATURES 10

AMATEURS FRIDAY NIGHT

PARK CLOSES NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT.

GET THE HABIT ONLY 10c

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
W. T. Pangle, Resident Manager.
This Afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.

Last Performance of
Hoyt's Greatest Farco Comedy,

"A TEXAS STEER."
A Big Hit Last Night to a Crowded House.

POPULAR PRICES.
Prices Entlro lower floor, 75c; entire bal-can- y,

30c; gallery, 35c and 25c.
No performance this evening.

NEW TODAY.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property.

R. LTVINGTSONE. 224 Stark t

SHERLOCK'S ADDITION
Lots foV sale on favorable terms. Apply to

Hen.7 Hewett & Co.. room 22S Sherlock bldg..
corner 3d and Oak sts.

BARGAIN
60x50. Marshall st.. between 23d and 24th,

$1250; beautiful building site. P 50, care
Oregonlan.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
WANTED BUYERS FOH 40 GOOD

farms In the rain belt, within 8 miles
of the East Oregon State Normal School;
in the center of the largest wheat-growin- g

county in the State of Oregon. Address
Weston' Real Estate Assn., Weston. Or.

FOR SALE NEARLY SIX ACRES OF LAND
In Eugene. Or., on graded and graveled
street; three blocks from graded school; fino
new Improvements; house; barn, fam-
ily orchard; small fruits, etc. Address 132
Madison st., Eugene, Or. ,

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENT, EVERY
foot level land, ready for the plow In good
grain soctlon; $150 cash, or will trade for
good vacant lot In live suburb. L 52, Ore-
gonlan.

DESIRABLE WEST SIDE HOME, FURNACE,
gas, porcelain bath. location unsurpassed:
aiec choice corner lot; special bargain for
short time; "S" car to 807 Corbett st. Owner.

MOUNT TABOR ACRE TRACT FOR SALE
cheap, situated on the western slope, near
the car lines: good scenery and neighbors.
F. V. Andrews & Co.. Hamilton bldg.

FINE INVESTMENT BUILDING,
part brick, and quarter-bloc- k stores andflats; all rented; will pay 15 per cent on
purchace price. 807 Corbett st.

FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL LOTS ON CAR
line; fine location; price $100; $3 down and
S3 per month. Pacific Land Co., 107
1st st. Open Sunday.

FOR SALE MODERN HOUSE,
bearing fruit trees; lot 00x100. Call after-
noon. 724 East 13th st. Dahlgren. owner,
caro Oregonlan.

$1100--40 ACRES, HALF CULTIVATED. 24
miles out: good road; crops. Implements,
team, stock, hogs, etc., cheap. D 62, Ore-
gonlan.

FOR SALE 30 ACRES, 0 ACRES ONION
land, new house, barn, orchard; JoinsBeaverton. Address Box 73, Beaverton.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS ALONG THE
Jlnw of the O. W. P. electric railway. O. R.
Addlton, Lents. Or. Mount Scott car, 5c

FOR SALE NEW HOUSE AND LOT,
corner Dupont and Benton, between ferry
and steel bridge. Inquire on premises.

TWO COTTAGES; ONE
cottage; small payment, balance monthly.
Phone East 075.

MODERN COTTAGE. 5 ROOMS, $1 100; $100
cash; $20 month. 27 East Davis, near
Ankeny car.

COTTAGE AND HOUSE,
by owner. 850 E. 8th st. north; part cash.

FOR SALE CORNER LOT AND SMALL
cottage, Sunnyslde. Owner, 213 E. 35th st.

FIVE-ROO- COTTAGE FOR SALE, ALL
modern Improvements; $1000. 205 Fargo st.

NEW MODERN HOUSE. NEAR CAR
line; easy terms; $2000. G 52, Oregonlan.

FOR SALE. CHEAP MUST HAVE MONEY;
lot for $200 cash. A 60, Oregonlan.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.
SMALL AND LARGE TRACTS IN SKAGIT.

Snohomish. King. Clallam. Chehalls. Lewis.
Cowlitz and Thurston Counties. Wash. In
Coos, Klamath. Union and Yamhill Coun-
ties. Or.

Several tracts for sale on a logging basis.
Small cash payment, balance monthly as
timber cut off.

Also shingle and lumber mill for sale In
Whatcom Co., Wash., with 1100 acres on or
near Lake Whatcom, cruising 22.000.000 feet
fln timber. Robert P. Maynard. 615 Bailey
bldg.. Seattle. Wash.

FOR SALE ICO ACRES OF GOOD UNIM-prov- et

tarmlng land.-ver- y sightly, well wat-
ered, good cedar, and flr on It; location with-
in about 2 miles ot Dllley and 3 miles of
Forest Grove railroad stations; terms rea-
sonable; no agents. A 16. caro Oregonlan.

FOR SALE HOMESTEAD RELINQUISH-mcn- t.
Southern Oregon; 0.000,000 flr and

white cedar; cheap If taken at once. H
51. Oregonlan.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP FOR SALE IN
large or small blocks: ready for Immediate
delivery. L. W. Whiting. 40S Abington bldg.

I BUY AND SELL LARGE AND SMALL
tracts of timber. A. E. Mathews, 417 Ore-
gonlan bldg.. Portland. Or.

LINCOLN COUNTY TIMBER LANDS,
farm lands; homeseekers located. Address
Box 27, Toledo, Or.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.

WILEY, WARD & CO. HAVE OPENED AN
ofllce at 145 Cth St., Portland, In connec-
tion with Wiley, Allen. & Co.. of Watertown,
South Dakota, for dealing In farm and tim-
ber lands, city and suburban property. AH
parties htvlng such properties for sale would
do well to list the same with them, as they
are In close touch with Eastern buyers.

TO EXCHANGE.

LOT E. 27TH AND HANCOCK FOR PIANO,
and several good lots and small farm forconstruction of cottages. Q nocarfl

FOR SALE FARMS.
DAIRY OR STOCK FARM, 2S0 ACRES; 20

clear, about 40 seeded in pasture; 20 mora
easily cleared; good house, barn, orchard. Im-
plements and 12 Head ot cattle. N 16.

IMPROVED FARMS FOK SALE IN ALLparts of Oregon and Washlngtoa; payment
made to nult purchasers. For' particulars
apply to WM. It A CHASTER. 311 Worcester
block.

BEAUTIFUL FARMS. HIGHLY IMPROVED,
.in Willamette Valley, near Portland; from 10
to COO acres, from $8 up per acre. Soa or
addres? T. Wlthycoroe. Farmlnstoa. O--

A SNAP $2500 14 0 ACRES. S MILES FROM
Vancouver: 20 acres cleared. 10 acres swale;Improvements, stock, crops and Implements;
for description address Y 70, Oregonlan.

FINE ORCHARD. 3a ACRES ITALIANprunes; 5 acres Winter apples; trees 0 years
old: good crop prunes; large new drier. Sea
owner. G23 Chamber ot Commerce.

TEN-ACR- E FRUIT FARM. 22D AND FRE-mo- nt

sts. For terms see owner, A. F. Sloper,
15th and Fremont sts.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 24 ACRES LAND. 1
m. S. W. of Beaverton. King, 86G E. 7th St.,N., phone East 675.

FOR SALE.

Horse, Vehicle and Harness.
FOR SALE. BY JOHN HODEL. WOODSTOCKroad Two horses, harness and wagon 2cows. 2 young bulls, 2 calves. Inquire withR. & A. Buetlkofer. 191 3d.

FOR SALE A WELL-BRE- GENTLEpony. Inquire Portland Riding Club.Phone Main S2t.

FOR SALE 100 HEAD YOUNG CATTLE INlots to suit the purchaser. Inquire 202Washington.

SADDLE. DRAFT. AND DRIVING HORSES.L. O. Ralston. C37 Jefferson. Phone West 81S.

CAMP WAGONS FOR HIRE. HARNESS AND
second-han- d wagons for sale. 211 Wash.

Pianos.
FOR SALE FINE UPRIGHT PIANO.case, but very little used; will sellcheap for cash. Room 20. Heller block.

Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE LOOMIS-THOMSO- N PRACTICE

of Medicine, 4 vols.; Holt, Diseases of Child-
hood; obstetrical bag and forceps; case sur-
gical instruments; set Van --Buren's sounds-medicin-

case. All nearly new. Set Ency-
clopedia Brltannlca, 0th edition, sheep bound-goo- d

condition. G8 N. 14th st.
FOR SALE A FRESB, CLEAN STOCK OF

general merchandise In the heart of the
wheat belt of Eastern Oregon; stock about
$4000; good reasons for selling. Address X.
Athena, Or.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERS FROM $25; ALL
makes rented and repaired. Rubber stamps,
notary seals- - etc Cunningham's. 231 Stark.
TeL 1 107.

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY. FURNITURE
for outage; mostly new; also ona
mantel bed: new. A 84. .Oregonlan.

FRESH COW. HOLSTEIN AND JERSEY;
first house. Reservoir No. 2, Section Lino
road. Phone Union 1448".

EIGHT-ROO- FURNISHED HOUSE. WITH
good class of boarders; good locality. Ad-
dress X 0. care Oresonlan.

A FEW HIGH-GRAD- TYPEWRITERS ;
fine condition, $30 each. L & M. Alexander.
122 3d st.

SCHOOL BOOKS BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex-
changed, at Old Book Store, 220 Yamhill st.

FOR SALE TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS OF MIN-ln- g
districts In Oregon. 311 ueKum Oldg.

HELP WANTED MALE.
WANTED FOR THE U. 8. MARINE rORP3.

unmarried men. between 21 and
25; good character: must speak, read and
write English; marines serve at sea on ar

In all parts of the world, on land In
our Island possessions, and at naval stations
In the United States. Apply at recruiting of-

fice, PostofSce bldg.. Portland. Or.

CONTRACTORS. LOGGERS AND MILLMEN.
We have moved our headquarters to more
central quarters. Loggers, mlllhands. labor-
er.!, farmhands, etc., always In demand;
plenty of work; call and see us. Canadian
Employment Co., 249 Burnslde st. Branchea
In several parts of the city.

PERSONS TO CALL ON RETAIL TRADE
and agents for manufacturing house; local
territory: salary $19. paid weekly; expense
money advanced; previous experience

business successful: enclose
envelope. Standard House, Chicago.

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN
barber trade: three more students required
at reduced rate; only eight weeks requlrej;
constant practice and success guaranteed: call
or write for catalogue and full particulars.
Portland Barber College, 253 Everett st.

BRIDGE CARPENTERS, $3.50. SALT
Lake trestle. Utah; free fare both ways:
carpenters, Bohemia mines, $4 day; half
fare; section form an. $2.50; others.

C. R. HANSEN & CO.. 20 N. 2d st.
( i

WANTED SEVERAL MEN WHO HAVE
tramped extensively In the Unhed States;
steady employment and good pay for these
who suit; give full particulars of experi-
ences by mall. G 50. Oregonlan.

WE HAVE PLACES FOR SHOE SALES-ma- n.

drygoods man. good domestic man.
two good grocerymen; also grocery dellv-eryma- n.

Boys, Clerks' Registration
Bureau, 265 Morrison st.

WANT Al SOLICITOR. WHO HAS HAD
experience In putting a business proposi-
tion before business men; must be clean
cut. bright, hustling man, with references.
N 52, Oregonlan.

I 4

GOVERNMENT CIVIL SERVICE EXAM IN
will soon be held in every state. Infor-matl-

and questions used by the Government
free. Columbia Correspondence College.
Washington, D. C.

WANTED YOU.NG MAN OR BOY. RUN
elevator from 2 till 9 P. M.; 1 crockery
and mdse. packer: 1 crockery salesman.
Clerka" Registration Bureau. 2G." Morrison
st.

WANTED SALESMEN FOR MACKIN-toshe- s.

rubber clothing and kindred lines In
territory adjacent to Portland. Address La
Crosse Rubber Mills Co., La Crosse. Wis.

TROUSERS MAKERS HIGHEST PRICE
paid; steady work for two or three first-cla- ss

mnn. J. Michaels, successor to A.
Cohn, 212 Cherry st., Seattle. Wash.

WANTED A FIRST-CLAS- S SHIRT SALES-ma- n

for city and near-b- y towns. Refer-
ences required. Apply Tho Spencer Co..
326 s Washington street.

WANTED JANITOR. SINGLE MAN THAT
needs treatment and Is willing to work
for It preferred. The Keeley Institute,
1st and Montgomery.

WANTED MEN AND BOYS FOR BOX
factory, planing mill, shingle mill and
sawmill; no fee; free fare. J. S. Fisher.
190 Burnslde st.

WANTED GOOD-SIZE- BOY TO DRIVE
deliver" wagon; one that has had some
experience In meat market. Yakima Mar-
ket. 149 1st st.

WANTED MANAGER FOR BRANCH OF-flc-e:

salary. S1800 vearly; man with $50C0
prefcrrew. Address Treasurer, 203-- 7 Security
bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED BOY FROM 15 TO IS, TO
drive delivery wagon, and assist; grocery;
references preferred. 230 Yamhill. Phone
Black- - 2SS1.

WANTED REGISTERED DRUG CLERK;
none but A No. 1 men need apply; refer-
ences required. Address B 50, caro Ore--
gonlan.

WANTED YOUNG MAN WHO WISHES TO
learn drug business, who la a stenographer
and typewriter. Address C 50. care Ore-
gonlan.

SERVICES OF ACTIVE MAN WITH $500
acsh in express and transfer business;
wages $20. 522 Chamber of Commerce.

WANTED OFFICE BOl. ABOUT 17 YEARS
old. In wholesale house; good opportunity to
advance. If capable. F 16, Oregonlan.

HOUSE. FULL LOT. NICELY Lo-
cated. Central East Portland; cheap. Own-
er. Phone Scott 2510.

WANTED A FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMBER,
wages $4.50; steady Job. Brady Sher-ret- t.

142 1st st.

WANTED PORTER. FAMILIAR WITH
tho wholesale grocery line. Address D 51,
caro Oregonlan.

BRIGHT. ACTIVE BOY WITH WHEEL:
steady work. Unique Tailoring Co., 347
Washington st.

WANTED 1 GOOD BARBERS. APPLY G.
N. W. Wilson Co.. Barber Supply House.

WANTED CANDY MAKER ON CREAM
goods. Bishop & Co.. 40 and 48 Front st.

"

IF YOU WANT WORK OR MEN
SEE HANSEN ABOUT IT 26 N. 2D.

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED GOLD
miner. Call al 22C ilorrlaa,


